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The new things are advertised by
merchants first. Advertisements keep
you abreast o f the times. Read them!

She

FIFTY-SIXTH YEA R NO. 43

%erald.
CEDARVILLE, OHIO, F fE P A Y

N. Stuckey Hurt
NEWSLETTER C. When
Motor Car
FROM STATE
Leaves Road
DEPARTMENTS
____

Advertising is news, as m od i as the
headlines on the front page. Often
it is o f more significance to you.

SEPTEMBER 29,1933

PRICE, $1.50 A YEAR

COURT NEWS
i

DISCHARGE ADMINISTRATOR

Hia duties having been fully per
formed, W. A. Miller haB been dis-i
charged from hia reBponBibilitiea* as
administrator of the C. P. Dowling
estate, in Probate Court.

C. N. Stuckey, 75, well known cit- *
jizen and former hardware merchant, ;
______
suffered what is thought to be sen-1
COLUMBUS. — The state treas- ous inJ'ury when his car left the road ■
urer’s office has instructed the print- last Satl,rday when traveling fronv
ers , to discontinue forwarding tax1Martinsville, Ind,, to Indianapolis. '
Stamps, until the congestion caused Th<? accident happened near Glenn’s
by large shipments "can be cleared iVa' ley’ *nd.
away. Counting the 30,000,000 ori-; Accord'ng to reports received here
ginal, two-cent beer stamps, a totalitkero were 110 eye witnesses to the!
o f 75,000,000 stamps have been print-' accldent* The car left the right side]
ed as the first installment necessary of the road and veered to the left,}
to meet the state revenue taxes on Ianded in the ditch and stripped about j
.cosmetics, beverages, malt and cigar-■fifty feet o f iron fence and then hit;
ettes. According to Jesse .A, Slack, a tree* The imPact of the ear threw i
tax supervisor in the state treasurer’s Mr' Stuckey to the ground according;
office, it has been necessary to add to reports- The car was a complete
six persons to the force to handle T raok'
these stamps and keep a record o f! The accident was, reported to the;
the receipts and disbursements. F ive’ Buthorities and Mr. ptuckey was;
denominations of cosmetic stamps take” to., the City Hospital where he
totalling 46,560,000 were printed as remained unconscious for some time,
the first installment. The original o f ! 14 is thou6ht he suffered a fractured
two-cent beer stamps was 30,000,000. sku^ and a broken limb.
With the amendment to the law re-j
WaS.identified by papers in his
ducing the tax to one cent, the re- pockefc and the officials notified rela-j
mainder o f the 30,000,000, amounting!tivea here- Clarence and Dan Stuckey,'
to about half o f the total, was salvag-■half b rib e rs left . immediately for,
ed and printed as one-cent stamps t o ' Indianapolis' Mr- Stuckey recognized ;
be used on all taxed beverages. This th?m at Intervals. The extent of the;
led to some confusion which is being injuries could not be determined until'
gradually cleared up.
Other beer.an ^~ray examination was held,
stamps, amounting to 32,000^000 o f . Mr" Stuckey had been at Martinsthe one centers and 6,700,000 of one-iville taking the baths at that health
; half cent • denominations, have been resort, having driven o u t.some days.
ordered printed while the original ^.Previous. It is believed he had start-:
beer stamps were changed to ten
ten-!ed
borne. No report on the result
,
‘ of
cent malt tax. stamps just before th e.0X-ray examination has been
legislature last week acted to reduce' 1eceD’ed bere.
the malt tax to three, one, two and' .
five cent stamps annually.

LITTLE MIAMI
FLOOD PLAN IS
UP TO COURT

Five judges from this district as
sembled in common pleas courtroom,
Lebanon, Tuesday, to consider the
HEARING SET
Approval o f an inventory o f the J. matter of establishing a . flood con
H. Fields estate, filed in Probate servancy district embracing the Little
Court, Kas been assigned for a hear Miami river territory, with a view o f
ing October 10.
effecting a flood protection project in
Inventory o f the James B. Watt volving a possible expenditure o f ap
estate Ras been approved by the court. proximately $8,000,000*
The judges are R. L. Gowdy, GreenB
WILL PROBATED
co.; Frank Clevenger, Clinton; C. W.
An entry ordering the will o f Hoffman,' Hamilton; Charles B. De
Nathan G. Littler, deceased, admitted chant, Warren, and Judge White,
to probate, has been filed in Probate Clermont.
Court ■ . .
The meeting was postponed from a
previous date to permit the legal pub
ORDER DISTRIBUTION
lication of the plan, and it is expected
Distribution of remaining assets of that after a hearing in which testi
the Mary C. Good estate has been mony is submitted by various in
authorized in Probate Court.
dividuals and associations, the court
will render its decision in the matter
DENY MOTION
of authorizing the establishment of
Motion o f the plaintiff to set aside the district.. After this is authorized,
the verdict and demanding a new trial the nqxt step would be the procure
has been overruled in Common Pleas ment o f funds' from the federal public
Court in the case of R. E. Clark, as works organization, the proponents of
administrator of the estate of Wiliam of the project desiring this source o f
Edward Clark, against ^Dr. C. K expenditure rather than obtaining
Schloss, Osborn physicion. A jury funds from taxation.
verdict o f July 19 favored the defendThe plan is to construct four dams
mit in a $15,000 damage suit filed by along the Little Miami river and its
dark.
tributaries. It is claimed that, by this
improvement the stage o f the Ohioriver will be reduced from five to 10
ORDER PUBLIC SALE
Additional bond o f $5,000 filed by feet and that all territory in the Lit
the administrator has been approved tle Miami section will be. protected
and/public sale o f real estate ordered from inundation. Certain sections of
Names o f 35 Greene County resi- fo r /10 a. xn. October 21, in the case Greene county are vitally affected,
j dents, composing the grand and petit o f llohiADymond, as administrator o f particularly the neighborhood o f
Columbus entertained another kind!
The
Ohio
legislature
concluded
the
j jury venires for the October term o f the\estote o f M. A . Davis, deceased Spring Valley. However, that is only
o f brain trust last week in the 63rd
j extra session last week, the final adCommon Pleas Court, have been against Ida M. Purcell and others in one section that is affected regularly
annual meeting o f the American!
each year during spring freshets or
, Mrs. Franklin Roosevelt has taken j journment being declared by the
drawn from the jury wheel in the Common Pleas Court.
Fisheries Society, composed- o f scient
heavy rains. The improvement will
exception
to
the
manner
in
which
the
!
steam
roller
method
when
Speaker
county
clerk
of
court’s
office.
ists who make a study of firsh life!
FORECLOSURE ASKED
be beneficial, it is asserted, to Warren,
government has been slaughtering j Cave ruled against a roll call vote.
The petit jurors will report at 9 a,
Suit for $250 and mortgage fore Clermont, Hamilton, Clinton and
m. Octo. 9. The venires fo llo w :.
MF^chief of&the° bureau^of Scientific' ^aby p,lp. and. holda it is a frightfully | After spending weeks trying to
closure
has been filed in Common Greene counties.
J ^
l
ot^cientm c destructive proceedure. Not getting •solve the tax problem for the schools
Grand jury venire: W. A. Erbaugh,
research o f the Division of Conserva
Pleas Court by Belden and Co. Inc.
W. C. Culkins, representing the
Miami
township;
Elmer
Heedwohl,
tion. DeDartment of Agriculture wasil*
uie ue’ t™e legislature, really did nothing of
against
Hazel
and
Herman
Robinson.
Ohio
River Improvement association,
Bath township; C. L. Buehler, Silverelected vice
president ot
of this
tliis interinter- husband>
^
*eackad
the ear o f her importance.
sales taxeacl.
was offereiectea
vice piesment
the p
resident>
ed twice andThedefeated
timp
Attorney
J.
W.
Hatfield
represents
addressed
the court on the benefits to
creek township; W. C. Allen, Xenia;
the plaintiff.,
be
derived
from the proposed con
This society) Stie could understana the motiv, iMomtars could not S . . on w t e i
William Ellis, Xenia; Charles Burr,
and the International Association o f}was to improve the hog market but
struction o f dams and the impounding
to place other taxes.
Ross
township;
Meryl
Stormont,
Game, Fish and Conservation Com-|objected to the method. ghe said
JUDGMENTS AWARDED
o f waters during flood periods.
Angry charges have been made
Cedarville township; W. A. Anderson,
missioners, which also met here last « PeopTe are starving, and yet yon
The
Utica
Saving
Bank
Co.,
has
Xenia township; .Maud Thomas, Jef
Thursday and Friday, held a joint an are destroying tremendous quantities against Speaker Cave and Majority
ferson township; W. W. Johnson, been awarded note judgments for $1,nual dinner when prominent men Of of . food. Instead o f killing the pigs Leader Lawrence and threats were
Sitvercreek township; Morton R. Grin- 008.75 against Charles J- Benedict
the nation, s ta tiy jfld ^ y ja p t* ^ Cgg* Wbynuot-give thato-to themountain-, made in various quarters at the clos
|nail, .Miami townshipt Grover „ Tobin, and Anna B. Robinson, and for $2,ing-seesioit. tfc -hfer' Since - tteen
aervation Director William H. Rein
618 again£tBehedict in suits’filed* in
eers and m in e r ^ i^ W e s T ^ r g iijia posed that when the legislature is
Silvercreek township; John Zimmerhart and his aides covered themselves They are poverty stricken and coul
Common Pleas Court.
[man, Jefferson township; Samuel
with glory as hosts during the week. make such good use o f the meat.” $Hed again in December that each
John T. Harbine, Jr., has recovered
Miller, Sugarcreek township; Erskine
wi!l~he~fiemoted. If they are not re- j
$167.20 note judgment in a suit
The next day the President announced; moved there \s little prospect of pass
Winter,
Xenia.
A telegram was received here Wed- ‘
Dr. Carl Watson, thi» n ow nhnirmtm.
against
Charles V. and Obera V.
that $75,000,000 o f pigs and farm [ ing legislatioU as jthe majorily o f '
Petit jury venire: Bessie Steele,
nesday
evening from the authorities
o f the- State Democratic Executive
products would be used for unemploy-■Democrat as welTrlsK^epubHcan mem- I
Xenia; Louisa J. Payne, Xenia; W. Bennett.
in Tampa, Florida, that Andrew
Committee, is giving evidence these
ment relief.
j'bers will demand another'Hcqdershi
N. Ankeney, Beavercreek township;
“ Bud” Furay, 25, son o f Mr. and
autumn days that he intends to build
APPOINTMENT MADE
A. W. Reed, Miami township; Anna
Mrs, Jack Furay, -suffered death irom
up harmony and good will in the Dem
Appointment
o
f
Mildred
W.
GrossHerr, Bath township; William McCall,
drowning that day. . He had been
ocratic ranks for the traditional battle
Sugarcreek township; Hettie S. Lay- man" as administratrix o f the estate working .on a barge and according to
with the enemy next year. In addi
ton, Xenia township; Charles Bone, of Curt M. Grossman late of Bath information fell into the bay. Efforts '
tion to his manifold duties at state
Xenia; Archie Newsome, Xenia; T. H. township, has been made in Probate to restore life by the use o f the pullheadquarters he has taken time off
Middleton,
Caesarcreek
township; Court. The administratrix filed $2,- motor were in vain.
to make personal calls with depart
Farmers from 22. states met in | Announcement that 620 Greene
000 bond.
Arthur Dean, New Jasper township;
Besides the parents the deceased is ment heads in order to more fully Urbana Tuesday to discuss farm con- j County farmers had signed applicaW. A. Miller has been appointed
C. Ray Reid, Ross township; L. J.
survived by seven brothers and sis
familiarize himself with the. intricate ditions and problems and the part the tion for contracts to reduce their •
CHARLES L. KNIGHT,
administrator
o
f
the
estate
of
Mary
B. ueil, Xenia; Lester Barnes, Xenia;
ters: Howard, Wayne, Wallace, Lil
machinery o f state government. A- government has played in trying to i wheat acreage' 15 per cent below the
Bessie Wolf, Xenia township; Carey Zimmerman, deceased, under $1,000 lian, Betty, Alice, and Mrs. Wesley
Charles
L.
Knight,
66
publisher
of
mong the departmental visits made improve prices of farm products.
j 1930-32 average in return for benefit
bond, Ed Stafford, Edwin Shoup and
the Akron Beacon-Journal -and#Mas- West, Xenia; Arthur Graham, Bath
was a social call at the office of Sec
A resolution was passed-demanding;payments from the government was
Arthur Shoup were named appraisers. Bowman, Cincinnati.
township;
Clarence
Franklin,.
Jeffer
The body will be shipped to this i
retary o f State George S. Myers last the' resignation of Henry Wallace, j made following a meeting of the sillon Independent, former congress
place
from Tampa, but at this time
week fo r a pleasant visit. As State Secretary o f Agriculture and member board o f directors •of the Greene men, died at his home in Akron Tues son township; S. P. Hallow, Xenia;
CONFIRM SALE
no funeral arrangements can be an
Chairman Dr. Watson will necessarily o f the Rooseyelt cabinet. The farm ICounty Wheat Production Control day night after an illness that covers C. H. Coate, Xenia.
Sale of property to the Peoples
nounced.
have many contacts with the election representatives are strong for cur-[ Association at the Court House Tues- two years.
Building and Savings Co. for $830
He
was
at
one
time
editor
of
the
machinery and he proposes to keep rency inflation which the Secretary is [day night.
ias been approved in Probate Court in
informed upon all subjects.
opposed at this time. It is also said The last o f a series o f meetings Philadelphia Times and in 1890 be
the
case o f R. M. Neeld, as adminis
the farmers look with considerable when township committeemen met came assistant editor o f the Woman’s
trator
of the estate o f Martha Jane
Home Companion. In 1909 he ac
An additional 48,700 names were suspicion on the NRA movement.
with farmers o f their townships to
Jones, deceased, against Cora Day
quired
controlling
interest
in
the
Freshmen Week began on Wednes
filed with Secretary o f State George
assist them in making out their ap
Beacon-Journal. He at one time own day in Cedarville College and will end and others.
S» Myers last week as a part of the MORTGAGORS MUST
plication was held Monday night. A
Blanchester is celebrating its one
petitions obtained by the Ohio Tax
PAY THEIR OBLIGATIONS majority o f the applications have ed the Springfield Sun, disposing of on Friday with the annual sled ride
hundredth
anniversary this week,
VALUE
ESTATE
it
some
years
ago
to
James
M.
Cox,
and the annual tug-of-war at Willow
payers Protective League seeking a _
—------ibeen acted upon by township cOmmitopening
with
the ringing of all
Gross
value
o
f
the
estate
o
f
Edward
Dayton,
present
owner.
Bend. On Wednesday the rules reg
state-wide vote in November on a
T. E. Dye, Columbus, branch man-'tees and turned over to the county
church
bells
Wednesday
night. The
McCreary,
deceased,
is
placed
at
Editor
Knight
was
regarded
as
one
ulated the wearing apparel of Fresh
proposal to reduce the state real ager of the Home Owners’ Loan Cor-' board.
$523,19, in an estimate filed iii Probate program o f events covers Thursday,
estate tax levy from 15 to ten mills. poration, issued a statement Tuesday [ Entering upon its work Wednes- of the most militant editors in the men both as to matter and manner.
Court. Debts and the administrative Friday and Saturday and various
The petitions previously filed were calling attention to a false report day, the allotment committee, com- state and supported Republican prin On Thursday, how they should carry
cost
amount to $086.05, leaving the towns and counties will have a part.
ciples
but
never
Weakened
on
his
their books and what signs they
short 27,000 names, and the new fil that distressed home owners will not posed of C. R. Titlow, Bath township,
The Cincinnati Chamber of Commerce
estate
without net valuation.
stand
if
he
thought
his
party
had
should have upon their person. A
ings are expected to more than make be required to meqt their obligations who is also president of the county
will send a large motor delegation
up the deficiency. P. A. Howell of to the government -in payment of in association; D. C. Bradfute, Cedar- taken the wrong step. He was un splendid spirit was manifest through,
Saturday under the direction of W.
WIVES
WIN
DIVORCES
popular
with
the
.Republican
bosses
out the week.
Sidney is chairman of the committee terest and principal. He says borrow vine township, and H. W. Eavey,
F, Wylie, general manager of the
in
the
large
cities
due
to
his
fight
Harriette
F.
Thomas
has
been
ers will be required to meet their Xenia, will be engaged for several
sponsoring the referendum.
The Freshmen class rendered
Cincinnati Enquirer.
J. Clarence
against using the party for selfish
warded a divorce -from Perry
payments.
days in checking the applications.
very
interesting
and
entertaining
Brown,
publisher
of
the
Blanchester
and private gain.
Thomas in Common Pleas Court on
A delegation of Huron county Dem
About sixty farmers in Cedarville
program in the union meeting o f the grounds o f failure to provide for her Star, and former secretary o f state,
ocrats and independent Republicans, AMERICAN LEGION MEETS
township signed the wheat contracts,
Y. M. and Y. W, C. A. in chapel, support. Under terms o f the decree is chairman o f the centennial com
IN CHICAGO NEXT WEEK
headed by former State Senator
Thursday morning.
she receives all household goods and mittee.
Thomas W. Latham, called on ExGovernor A. V. Donahey and Con- The annual meeting o f the Ameri SCHOOL CLOSED DUE TO
The following new students have furniture now in her possession and
STREETS BEING IMPROVED
SCARLET FEVER EPIDEMIC
gresaman-at-Large Chas. V* Traux can Legion will be held next week in
enrolled during the past week, -name has been restored to her former nam
o
f
Fordyce.
last Thursday and urged the former Chicago at which time many Import
ly: Miss Mary E. Fisher o f BowersHoward Creswell informs us that
Etta Verna Rogers has won a -di
The Beavercreek Township con
A number o f streets in town arc
to he a candidate for governor and ant topics will come under discussion.
ville and Miss Wheeler o f Xenia.
his melon crop this year will break
vorce from Horace Rogers on grounds being improved by the aid o f the
the latter for United States Senator Several members from here expect to solidated high school has been closed
all records for this section. He has
Great interest is being manifest in o f gross neglect o f duty and has been county road roller which was loaned
next year.
Donahey was noncom join a Dayton delegation that will go on orders o f the school board due
sold so far this year 30,000 cantelopes the tennis tournament. The final ordered restored to her former name the village by the county, commis
to
five
cases
o
f
scarlet
fever
develop
mittal but Traux indicted he would to Chicago by special train.
ing within the past week. Four lower and 10,000 watermelons. On Tues scores will be published in the next of Smith. The defendant was barred sioners. The streets are scarified and
make the race.
of dower interest in the plaintiff’s new material added where needed and
grade pupils and one freshman in the day 2,000 watermelons were pulled issue of the Cedarville Herald.
VIC FOR TAX REFORM
and placed in the bkrn. He still has
then rolled down.
real
estate.
high
school
were
stricken
by
the
The state legislature adjourned
The Freshmen class had a meeting
thirty-six rows to pull that will pro
disease.
sine die Friday“after a riotous session
Former Governor Vic Donnehey
duce 5,000 more saleable melons, Tuesday and elected the following
HILLSBORO BANKER WILL
TWO DIVCktfcE SUITS
in the House Thursday night during announces that he will campaign for j
officers: President, John Richards;
most of which are the second crop.
SPEAK RALLY DAY
On
grounds
of
failure
to
provide
which a rump session .was organized the ten mill limitation tax rate to be
Vice President, Donald Trout; Secre
BARBERSHOP TO MOVE
as a protest to Speaker Cave’s rulings voted upon at the coming election ini
tary, Glenna Ackerman; Treasurer, and cruelty, Dorothy Hiler seeks a
COURT TERM DATES
J. Edward Shaflnon, Hillsboro bank
i
on adjournment. Legislation to aid November.
Dorothy Anderson. Forty students divorce from Benjamin Hiler in a
j The McCoy barbershop which has
er,
one of the outstanding speakers
suit on file in Common Pleas Court.
weak school district finally failed as
jbeen located in the Hartman building
Days for the commencement of are enrolled in the Freshmen class.
in
Southern
Ohio, will address the
WHEAT SELLS WELL
did a bill to assess a utilities excise
She
complains
her
husband
is
quar
i for a number o f years is moving into each of the three terms o f Common There are seven more students in at
United
Presbyterian
Sabbath School
tax. Another special session is-exrelsome
and
abusive
and
asks
that
he
ithe Nagley building on Xenia avenue. Pleas Court in 1934 were designated tendance this year than were enrolled
on Rally Day, Sabbath, October 8th.
be
barred
o
f
dower
interest
in
her
pectcd late in the year or early next ti
..............
<......
,____
.
.
.
.
.
.
___.
.
j
__
.1
*
this
time
last
year,
Personjd chattels on the
room has been redecorated and Monday by Judge R. L. Gowdy.
property. Restoration to her maiden Mr, Shannon devotes most all of his
year.
H. C. Creswell farm Monday brought'new efJujpmCnt added. The announce- Terms will begin as follows: January
The October bulletin^ of the college name of Brickel is also requested by spate time to speaking and this will
f ood P ,^ ea* ke vvkeak eroP ®f ntore j ment appears in this issue,
8, May 7 and October 1.
will be out in the near future. It goes the plaintiff. They were married May bo his first visit in this section.
DELAY COLLECTION
than 750 bushels was purchased by!
to press this week.
6, 1932 at Covington, Ky.
J. L. McGuinn for 86c a bushel.
;
VETERANS
NOT
EXEMPT
UNDERGOES
OPERATION
President McCheaney preached in
i
Charging failure to provide, Evelyn APPELLATE COURT SESSIONS
Collection o f the second installment
the
Piqua
Presbyterian
Church
last
Nicely has brought suit for divorce
Sessions o f the court of appeals,
o f personal property taxes in Greene STENOGRAPHER REAPPOINTED
Dwight Northup was taken recentAttorney General John Bricker has Sabbath, addressed the P. T, A, o f Ifrom Stanley J. Nicely. They were second district, in Greene county
county Wilt be.delayed until about
lie-appointment o f Miss Betty ly to the Miami Valley Hospital, ruled that veterans are not exempt Springfield, Central Christian Church, married September 3,1927. The plain- next year will be held March 14 and
October 15, according to Harold Van
Pelt, county treasurer. Taxpayers Moorman as stenographer in the office [Dayton where he underwent an from payment o f fee* for peddler’s Wednesday evening and preaches in tiff requests restoration to her maiden October 17, a schedule arranged by
licenses in the milk industry under the Christian Church o f Plattsburg name of Carder and asks that the the court shows,
.....................
will
then have until the end o f Octo of Prosecutor Marcus McCallistcr was]operation
the
Burk law, regulating production for their home coming Sabbath morn* defendant foe barred o f dower inter
Times for holding court In all
ber, or about fifteen days, in which made Friday by Common Pleas Judge
I
and
sale
Of
milk.
ling.
est
in
real
estate
she
owns.
counties
o f the district were assigned.
Subscribe
for
the
Herald.
to make their last-lialf payments.
R. L. Gowdy.
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INFLATION HOLDING BUSINESS BACK

Lesson fo r O ctob er 1

There can be no denial that constant aggitation from cer
tain sources for currency inflation is not only depressing
markets o f all kinds but holding back business. Investing good
money with the prospect of printing press money for what ever
return might be expected is more than the average sound think
ing business man will approve.
It is to be regretted that inflation has taken so prominent
place in settling or even trying to solve our present day prob
lems, Two dollars of cheap money will only equal one dollar
as we have it today and no doubt will be as hard to get.
At present the demand for currency inflation comes from
various southern and western farmers who advocate that such
a move would not only relieve the farm situation but would
hasten the return of prosperity. A group of Iowa farmers have
urged President Roosevelt to demand the resignation of Secre
tary of Agriculture Wallace, who comes from that state. The
Secretary plainly, told a delegation of farmers that such a step
at this time is dangerous and his position angered the delega
tion who now insist on his resignation.
W e do not have to go west or south for currency inflation
as many in this county, and probably all over Ohio, as well as
other states, are inclined to believe such a thing would bring
prosperity. Inflation would increase prices of all commodities,
the natural tendency of cheap money. Taking the farmer for
instance, he might get more, for his crops, but he would be paid
in cheap money. Everything he must purchase will cost him
more, even to taxes, in probably many more ways than at pre
sent. He might when balancing up for the year not be as well
off financially as at present.
If salaries and wages did not increase in comparison with
the prices on commodities then farm.products would glut the
markets for the want of buyers. With wages on the increase
the laborer would be compelled to pay double for his neces
sities and would have no more, at the end of the month than
now. Inflation would be a direct stab at professional men on
salaries that.are fixed, amounting in the end to a reduction of
present salaries to about fifty per cent.
There is a vast difference between inflation in commodities
and currency. We had one form of inflation in control of
wheat. Another brand in government purchase of pigs to stim-,
ulate or create a bolstered market for hogs. Processing taxes
on all kinds of cotton goods and wheat products is also inflation.
The country has never had’ any experience with that kind of
inflation and it remains to be seen what it will accomplish. The
country more than once in years past has tried currency in
flation and it. failed. Germany and France not so long ago
failed by inflating their money.
•
- .
The following editorial from the Dayton News, Democratic,
owned b y former Governor James M. Cox, is' worthy, o f con
sideration at this time:
.
“ Secretary Wallace conies from the farmer west where
inflation is no horrid word. He represents a debt-ridden
agriculture, and inflation is supposed to be a boon to debtors.
The secretary must be credited, accordingly, with an act of
courage when he tells his farmer constituents that inflation
is not the saving grace they have been supposing it to be.’
“ There is, of course, inflation and inflation. The ad
ministration of which Secretary Wallace is an agent is com
mitted to such a management o f credit and industry as will
result in a higher level of prices. A level some 40 per cent
above the present level, returning the country to the price
. levels of eight years ago, is commonly regarded as desirable.
But this is hot inflation in the meaning of the present active
inflationists. These mean inflation by printing money. That
way no comfort lies. Thither lurks ruin for all.
“ What would a; money inflation which produced an
abrupt doubling of prices accomplish? It might help in
debted farmers out of debt. It would at the same time cut
wages and all fixed incomes in two, casting the industrial
population into ,a pit of misery from which no good could
come. Then, once such inflation starts, it seldom stops till
all value is "one from money and the nation reels bodily
into the chasm of jitter prostration. Not even people look
ing for an easier way to pay their debtd could hope for this.
“ Secretary Wallace has spoken wisely. A gradual,
careful elevation o f the general wage and price level is desirable. Even that is a ticklish operation, to be managed
with the' greatest care. Who starts Such inflation as
Senator Thomas of Oklahoma seems to have in mind would
more safely and wisely set torch to a town.”
,

A NEW FARM PROGRAM

Lesson

(By REV. P. B. E1TZWATER, t>. D „ M «n ber of Faculty. Moody Blbla
(natltuta o f Chicago.)

.
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SAUL IN TARSUS

LESSON T e x t —Acta ?L 3?; 28:3, *T.
28; 28:4-7; Phil. 8:8-8,
GOLDEN TEXT—Study to show thyaelf approved unto God. a workman
that needeth not to be ashamed, right
ly dividing the word of truth, II Tim
othy 2:15.
PHIMARY TOPIC—A School Boy.
JUNIOR TOPIC—A School Boy of
Tarsus
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP
IC.—Preparation for Life Work.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP
IC—Training Christian Leaders.
I. Saul's Birth (Acts 21:39).
He was born at Tarsus, the cnpltal
of Cilicia. Tarsus was a gateway be
tween the east and west, therefore n
great commercial center. It was a
self-governing city, making citizenship
therein honorable. It was also one of
the great educational centers of the
Roman empire. In the providence of
God the great apostle to the Gentiles
was born in the city where he would
encounter men of every class and na
(Ion.
II. Saul's Education (Acts 22:3).
1. In the home (Phil. 3 :5 ). His
parents were pious people and doubt
less carefully cultured him according
to Jewish standards. He was brought
up as a strict Pharisee.
2. In college at Jerusalem (Acts
2 2:3). About the age of thirteen, i s
was the custom, he became a child of
the law. It was doubtless at this age
that he went to Jerusalem and entered
upon his course of study under Ga
maliel, one of the most eminent tench'era of Israel. H is . course of study
here, doubtless, was largely restricted
to the Holy Scriptures. In this school
he w a s. prepared for the great work
of a Christian theologian. Included in
his education was:
a. Patriotism. He proudly affirmed
“ I am a Jew." He was brought up to
love his nation. H e was a nationalist
of the true type.
b. A love for the Bible. To him the
Scriptures were the very Word of God,
the final word of authority.
c. Zeal for God. The word “zeal
ous” literally means “ to boll."
d. He was conscientious. His su
preme aim was' to have a conscience
void of offense. Because of the blight
of sin conscience needs to be disci
plined by the Word of God.
3. A trade at Tarsus. Perhaps aft
er his college' course at Jerusalem he
returned to Tarsus and learned tent
making. Thus In-later life be was
able to support himself while preach
ing the gospel. One rabbi said “He
- that teacheth not his son a trade doeth
the same as if he had taught him to
steal.”
III. Saul’s Citizenship (Acts 22:27,

ment permits this the whole program ! and factory workers in large in mits larger concerns to dominate tbeir
is doomed to defeat, With industrial dustrial centers are enjoying higher respective fields as is not attempted,
leaders contesting for control in their wages and shorter working hours. No small firms will be forced out o f
respective lines, labor through unions 'provision has been made to provide business. On the enforcement o f the
must be reckoned with. Some in ‘ increased wages for farm labor or NRA will determine its success or
dustries are purposely trying to force what we ordinarily term common failure.
union labor scale of wages on smaller labor. In as much as the greatest
concerns knowing they will be forced purchasing power o f the country is
Say what you will the Civilian Con
A suit }ias been filed in the Ohio out o f business. In some respects outside o f the urban centers those servation Corps is doing good work
Supreme Court in an attempt to block labor leaders are showing more con in charge of the NRA may have a and at the same time giving thou
A vote oh the county home rule move cern over small business than those program that will be hard to enforce sands o f young men employment,
ment that will permit the metro who head big business.
to bring the desired results. One or •thus enabling them to provide finan
politan cities * to , gobble up whole
two classes in this country cannot cial aid to parents, as required by
counties fo r political purposes and I The NRA will face another test in prosper at the expense o f the others the government. The young men are
also force city taxes on what little1just how far commodity prices can and insure success for the NRA or well fed and seem contented with
rural territory is left in those j be increased to meet the approval of any other program,
their eight hour work in the woods
counties. If the Supreme Court per- j consumers. There is also the factor
*in the mountains. They are cutting
mits the proposition going on the of price fixing which will permit re
It has been brought to light more 'roads and building telephone lines
ballot it will be up to the voters to tail outlets profit enough to continue once that small business in this coun {from one lookout to another that will
have their say a t the polls. The taking into consideration large chain try has stood by its employees dur aid in keeping down forest fires. Half
home rule amendment has attractive organizations against the independent
ing the depression while larger con destroyed timber on the mountain is
features, one which will be stressed retailer. As far as the present NRA
a distressing sight, following a forest
at thiB time as an economy measure. plan provide only a small percent of cerns have closed plants and thrown fire.
Economy does not usually figure the population has been taken into thousands o f men and women onto
Strongly in the political makeup and consideration. The white collar class charity. Yet if the government per
Subscribe for The Herald
is only used to catch voters, The
idea is more to centralise county
government that would make It mslut7
for politicians to keep control anil
thus put-counties more under the dl
rection o f state bureaus and conimls
sions, A vote for this home rule plan
is. but putting - local government
farther away from the average
citizen. We are haying, too much
centralized government at this time
which has deprived individual citizens
of having a direct part in local affairs.
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BROWN’S DRUG STORE

Big news of the week. Governor
White says he now favors the ten
mill limitation to, give relief to real
estate. Probably the thousands of
names on petitions for this measure
had something to do with changing
the Governor’s mind after having
fought every move in the legislature
to make this relief actual. It was
his attitude that forced property
owners to take steps for the initiative
that electors 'could vote on it this
fall. Following what has taken place
■n the recent session o f the legislature
it might be said the Governor’s an
nouncement will not even add much
prestage in behalf o f the ten mill
limitation. It is going to carry by a
large vote regardless of what the
Governor does or does not do.

Governor White has a. grudge at the
newspapers and this week let his
feelings get-the best o f him when he
began, to survey the wreckage left by
his legislature wheh his stool pigeons
by high handed methods declared the
legislature adjourned to save their
faces. Even a record vote was denied
and the session broke up in a general
fight with all manner o f threats against the leaders. ( Gov. White refers
to the newspapers which gave ac
counts o f the disgraceful affair as
“Journalism SkunTkery” and he will go
on
the air to tell the people the truth
28).
In the providence of God, the apostle as he sees It'through'-A political pair
to the Gentiles was a free-born Roman o f specks. The Governor,should have
citizen. He was loyal to blB country, a look in the “crystal glass” to read
while at the same time strictly religi
what his political, future in Ohio is
ous. Right relationship to God sancti
to be. A week ago; he needed millions
fies loyalty to one’s country.
IV. Saul's - Defense' Before Agrippa for schools- by added taxes, now he
says the schools ir e not, sq ;bad off
(Acts 28:1-27).
<
He expressed his delight that he now financially and can get along. ’

could speak and tell his case to. one
who could follow Ids line of argument,
but doubtless, he was more delighted
in that he could witness to hjm of the
Saviour.
1. His manner of life (vv. 4-12).
He had been In accord with the most
rigid sect of the Jews. Therefore, he
possessed the common Jewish hope of
a coming Deliverer,
i
2. His supernatural conversion (vv.
13-15), It was through the personal
appearance of Jesus Christ to him on
the way to Damascus.
3. Commissioned by Jesus Christ
and sent to the Gentiles (vv. 16-18).
4. His consecration
(vv, 19-23).
Upon receipt of his commission., he In
stantly .obeyed.
5. His appeal to Agrippa (vv. 25-'■
27). He was anxious to have Agrippa
act on the knowledge that he had.
V. Saul’s -Ground of Confldsnca
(Phil. 3 :4 -6 ).
,
He had everything a true Jew glor
ied in.
1. Circumcised the eighth day (v. 5),
2. Of the Stock of Israel (v, 5).
3. O f the tribe of Benjamin (v. 5 );
Benjamin had always rcmtdned loyal
to the national customs.
4. A Hebrew of the Hebrews (v, 5).
He was of Hebrew parentage, not a
proselyte.
5. Touching the law, a Pharisee (v.5).
The Phnrlsees were a sect among the
Jews most zealous for the rights and
ceremonies of Judaism.
6. Concerning zeal, persecuting the
church (v, 0). He proved his zeal by
the positive effort to stamp out that
which was threatening Judulsm.
7. Touching the righteousness which
Is in the law, blameless (v. 6).

A new program designed to relieve cotton farmers of the
South has been laid before President Roosevelt and the De... partment of Agriculture by a group of farm leaders and mem
bers of Congress. It calls for suspension of the processing tax
on cotton; redaction of the 1934 crop to 9,000,000 bales, im
mediate inflation of the currency to raise the prices of farm
products, and a policy of governmental price-fixing if these
measures should fail to produce the desired results. Apparent
ly this group has lost faith in the present efforts of the Agri
cultural Adjustment Administration to give the farmer relief.
Only a few months ago farm leaders were meeting in
Washington to assist Secretary Wallace in shaping the agricul
tural adjustment act. Men who have spent their entire lives
in practical farming were in the group. In included represent
atives of the cotton, wheat, hog, corn and dairying industries.
These leaders discussed the farm problem at length and finally
agreed upon the general plans that were enacted into law by
Congress.
In a radio address last March Secretary Wallace described
the origin of the agricultural adjustment measure as follows:
The farm leaders kept their pledge to stay in session
until they could agree upon a plan to affect this year's
crops*, we have drafted a bill to implement their plan; the
President has sent it to the Capitol, and now the question
of farm relief is in the broad lap of Congress.
The fact that a group of farm leaders claiming to represent
10 Southern States is now in Washington demanding suspension
of the processing taxes and a new approach to the agricultural
Pas* Through Fir#
problem raises an old question: Who is the farmer's spokes
Christians are like vases, they
man? Is it possible that the leaders who were so enthusiastic
over the so-called domestic allotment plan a few months ago must pass through the fire ere they
sldne. And often the very furnace
are now sponsoring a counter-movement? Has the South lost can
and the flame, which they call destruc
all hope of relief through the A. A. A. so soon? Or is Wash tion, are only burning in the graces
ington merely hearing belated complaints from leaders that which are to be tlielr everlasting
were not represented in the council which approved the pro beauty and glory.
cessing tax plan?
Joy Out o f Sorrow
It is reported that some farmers are disappointed at the
There are joys which can come to
results of the processing taxes. Apparently they did not realize
that they would help to pay these levies through the purchase ns only through sorrow. There are reVealihgs Of divine truth which we can
of clothing, flour, etc.
. .
■get only -when earth’s lights have
Since the processing taxes have been levied the farmer' has gone out. . . .
learned a great deal that’ he did not know before. He wanted
higher prices for wheat, cotton, hogs and corn and not for the Rev- Robert Stewart and family and
manufactured products which he must buy. Parity, meaning Mr. Clifford McIntyre of Sparta, til
restoration of the balance between agriculture and industry visited here this week with Mr, W. H,
prevailing before the war, has been his ideal. Some farmer Gieswell, Mrs. Stewart's father.
leaders are beginning to fear that this objective can not be at
tained through processing taxes and destruction of crops.
$2.00 will start you out for fire am
Hence, they turn to a new remedy that is widely acclaimed as theft, wind storm and hail, aud then
the salvation of agriculture.
a little over a penny per day will
But if the farmer’s dollar is inflated, the manufac urcr's carry 100 per cent protection on your
dollar will be inflated also. What, theft, becomes of parity? car. Let us take the chance. Motor
If farmers were trained in recognizing will o' the wisps when ists Mutual Insurance Co, G, H,
they first go fluttering by they might be spared many disap Hartman, Local Representative.
pointments.'-Washington, I). C„ Post.
Subscribe lor the Herald.

S p e c ia ls

The Supreme Court has given the
last decision that wilt likely be neces
sary to make sure o f the highway road
patrol system and the transfer of the
automobile license, bureau to the
highway department.
Reports are
that sixty men will be named at once
and be placed in training immediately.
Then comes the rich picking in the
purchase o f automobiles and motor
cycles for the political appointees,
The estimated cott o f the highway
patrol the first year is $175,000. Ac
cording to a prominent Democratic
politician within a year the force will
be increased and probably reach 600.
To cover the cost motorists will, be
called upon to pay increased gaso
line taxes o r higher-license tag fees.
The highway department has adopt
ed its own NRA-—No Republicans
Allowed,

SCHOOL SPECIALS
Friday and Saturday Only
300 Page, Yellow Tablet
- - 200 Page Composition Book - Wax Crayons, 16 in Box - -

30c Grove’s Bromo Quinine - - 19c
50c Vapure—Inhalent for Relieving
Head Colds - - - 39c

Brown’s—Drugs

The struggle is now on in Washing-'
ton where scores o f industrial leaders I
are working day and night to form
ulate codes to meet the requirements j
under the NRA. Most o f the in- ■
dustries face the same issue, the
larger concerns trying to crush their
smaller competitors. I f the govern-
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Several years ago the state capital
at Charleston, West Virginia, burn
ed and a new biulding was erected
that is said to rival most, of the
capital structures in the country, It!
will accomodate as many offices as
both the old and new Ohio buildings.
The new office building at Columbus
on the banks of the Scioto cost near
ly seven million dollars while the
West Virginia capitol cost about half
that sqm, Ohio is generous, the
architect alone drawing around $300,000 as |his fee to say nothing of the
profits politicians took in holding op
tions on the site that was sold to the
state.
The NRA regardless o f its one pur
pose, to defeat the depression, is to
face the real test yet. When Con
gress passed the National Recovery
Act •at the request of President
Roosevelt it was never intended that
it should be used whereby the “ big
fish in the industrial world would eat
all the little fish.” The average cit
izen believes th? plan’ should be given I
a test regardless of. changes that are j
boufid tb come hi the Business world. ;
It is a plan to force up prices of all j
commodities as well as wages and at
the same time eliminate certain trade
practices that were detrimental to the
country.
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PRICE RISE HURRIES
PRODUCTS TO STORAGE

cate o f peace and opposed the plans 4-H MEMBERSHIPS
o f Mitsui with an iron fist
APPROACH 50,000
Mitsui O f Japan
Yukio, veteran pacifist, is expecting
•iliiH iM t iiia m iiM iiiiu t M M u o iiu u u
MlUiUklWMl/
By R, J, Westlake
Sponsored by Cedarville W. C. T. U. ! Since June farm „ products have
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Enrollment in 4-H clubs in Ohio
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the Boys Intermediate class.
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’ This challenge U issued for the benefit o f prospective buyers in the Low Priced Automobile Field.
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W e will' plaice the new V*8 Ford car-alongside any car you select for a point by point comparison.
the local branch o f the Farmers and
Traders Bank, which must close to be “ The Wall Builders,” the text be
School Special
W E IN V IT E SU C H A TEST
comply with the Federal banking law. ing found in Nehamiah 2:1’/.
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We ate certain local patrons regret
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Friday and Saturday Only
TH ERE M UST BE A R EASO N !
such a step and appreciate the short1meet in the upper room of the church
Brown's Drugs
stav o f a y e a r in our midst. President at 7 p. m. (Please notice the change
Drive the N ew V -8 Ford and Convince Yourself. Arrange for Demonstration
APPLES FOR SALE
R W- Zimmerman and Cashier Robt. of time for the winter months). Paul
P» M. Gillilan
Mooreman have made many friends Rrfo w.H lead the discussion on the Phone 3*86
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.. Temperance N o te s..
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PLATES $10, $15
Extractions----- 50c
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INFORMATION
WNrgsaau# fit a healthy growing conRheumatism, Neuritis, Lumbago,
dition.
'Nervousness, Colds, Poor Circulation

SCHOOL NEW S

"In The Heart
of the City”
Right in the center o f theatre* and
ihopa. Bus and car service to all
outlying points and suburbs.
Excellent Cuiiine—New Low Pricey

250 Outside Rooms With Bath
Cbculstiag lee Water—Tiled Showers

A clean, comfortable home
lor thrifty travelers. Modern
and metropolitan, but not
osten tatiou s. T h e id eal
h o te l fo r transient and
resident guests.

rates

•*_ ~~
w
TO
$2.50

V IN E BETWEEN 4th end 5th STREETS

ANNOUNCING

McCoy’s San itary
B arb ersh op
W ill Be Located in Former Room of Building and Loan
On Xenia Avenue

O PEN IN G W IT H N E W PRICES
T O FIT ALL PURSES

A ll Haircuts sue
NEW PRICES EFFECTIVE FRIDAY, SEPT. 29

Ladies’ and Children’s W ork
A Specialty

ANNOUNCEMENT
Having accepted the Agency o f Xledarville and surrounding territory, with-the

HOME INSURANCE CO.
OF NEW YQRK
W e are now in a position to write
all form s o f Insurance— Except Life
W e Invite and W ill Solicit Your Patronage
M OTTO:—SERVICE AND RELIABILITY

Office: Bank Building, Xenia Avenue Entrance

Liiimiii’tiimmmt!!

Advances In
Coal Prices
Monday
Coal Code is Effective Monday, October
2nd, which means advance in all Coal
Prices. Orders placed this week w ill be
filled at Present Prices w ith West V ir
ginia, Kentucky and Pocahontas.

C .L .M c G u in n
CASH STORE
TELEPHONE— 3
South M iller St.

Cedarville, O.
ninnniirinaiiirnnnniinnniinEiinitnnii^anotnitinnanirrTnrininnninnii

UEIULO WANT AND SALE ADS PAT

Mayor Request* Cooperation
, The following letter from the
mayor of Cedarville was read at the
high school assembly, Monday morn
ing:
To Supt, H. D. Furat, the Faculty
and Students o f Cedarville Public
Schools.
Cedarville, Ohio
Dear Friends:
We wish to call your attention to a
practice, prevalent in the village,
which is very dangerous and often re
sults in serious injury or death. We
refer to the practice of riding on the
outside of motor vehicles which is not
only dangerous but unlawful, both the
driver and rider being held equally
guilty of a violation o f law.
Another matter about which we
have received numerous complaints iB
the habit of dropping papers on the
streets which later blow onto lawns
causing an unsightly condition and
worry to home owners. These papers
are mostly candy and lunch wrap
pers.
Although these matters are a viola
tion of law this letter is not to be
considered as a threat o f arrest but
merely as a request to the faculty
and students to help put a stop to
these dangerous and unsightly habits.
Very truly yours,
A. E. Richards, Mayor
o f the Village o f Cedarville.
The school will make every effort
to correct the practices referred ^o in
the above. writing. The publics can
aid by reporting to either the Mayor
or the school authorities any violas
tion o f this request.
Danger of Confusion on School Bus
An appeal is being made to parents
of students who are conveyed to the
school by busses that the parents may
assist in impressing upon the-child’s
mind the danger of even minor con
fusion.
Any disturbance at all
among the children tends to draw the
driver's attention away from the road
and could easily result in a very seri
ous accident. Announcements to this
effect have been made at the school,
but it will no doubt be more effective
if the parents will also tell the child
ren of the danger involved by petty
differences among them.
CAFETERIA SUPPER—
OCTOBER 20
School News Staff
The staff for the writing of the
school news for the coming year has
been organized as follows: Student
reporters —» Edna Sipe and Jane
Frame; faculty adviser—Hazel Ed
wards; typist-—Margiret SRHe.
Remember the Date—October 20
Cafeteria Supper
Senior Spread
The members of the senior class o f
Cedarville High School enjoyed a
watermelon supper and wiener roast
at the home o f Rachel Creswell, Fri
day evening.
5
Chapel
Monday morning during- the chapel
period, Mrs. Edwards read the Script
ure and led in prayer, As a special
feature the leader told us o f the
pleasure o f “ Travel Through Litera
ture.’’ In connection with this topic
Mrs. Jacobs, accompanied by Rebec
ca Galloway, sang “ Trees” by Joyce
Kilmer and the entire group sang
several songs written by well-known
authors.
Joseph West, in behalf o f the
Senior Class o f 1933, presented the
high school with a glass-incased bul
letin board.
C. H. S. Plays Softball
Cedarville High School has taken up
softball this fall instead o f the timehonored game o f football, On the
local diamond, the Cedarville boys I
won the opening game of the season j
last Friday evening over Bryan High f
School of Yellow Springs with a score [
of 1-0.
The Red and White team lost t o ;
Bowersville Monday evening, on the
same diamond, tp the tune o f 5-2.
Coining Games
The C. H. S; softball team plays
Bryan High, there, Thursday evening,
and Bowersville, there, Friday eve
ning.
30c Grove's Bromo Quinine—-19c
Week End Special at Brown’s Drugs
60c Vapure— 39c
Inhalent for Relieving Head Colds
Week End Special at Brown’s Drugs

RAINS RENDER PALL
PLANTING DESIRABLE
September showers and early fall
rains have put the soil in proper con
dition for fall planting of evergreens,
particularly o f specimens o f orna
mental pines, spruces, junipers, and
arborvitaes, according to F. W. Dean,
extension specialist in forestry for
the Ohio State University.
Planted in late summer or early
fall, these plants establish themselves
in the soil and make root growth be
fore the ground freezes. When con
ditions are favorable evergreen trees
make sufficient root growth to over
come Serious “ heaving” conditions'
during the winter months.
j
To prevent halving Dean recom -'
mends that alt fall planted shrubs be |
carefully mulched about their base
with well-rotted manure, peat moss
or straw. Moitur* in the soil, which

•

-

1

"

i

Spedmeas o f older evergreens that
have been injured this summer by
drouth or attacks o f red spider can be
rejuvenated by shearing or pruning
during early winter. Pruning should
be followed next spring by a heavy
application of nitrogen fertilizer,
About one-half a pound for the1aver
age sized evergreen is sufficient
fertiliser, states Dean,

and kindred ailments,
Bath Treatments
Highly Recommended
Our Bath , treatments consist of
Cabinet Bath, Hot PsckB, Blanket
Packs, Balt Glows, Swedish Shampoo,
Hot and Cold Sprays, Showers,
Scientific Oil and Alcohol Rubs.
One Treatment, $1.50
4 Treatments, $5.00
Bath treatments for Men and Women
APPLES FOR SALE
J. D. FELLABAUM’S
Phoo<i 3-84
P. M. Gillilan
Bath Parlors, King Bldg.
31 S . Fountain Ave.
Springfield, O.
School Special
Phone: Main 5Q7-J
200 Page Composition Book—5c
Gentlemen and Lady Attendants
Friday and Saturday Only
Come in and see us
Brown's Drugs

WGttLD-WIDt UfcCEPTIGN
. N e w radio thrills! Iff addition to enjoying your
favorite American programs, seek out foreign
stations— -Rome, London, Paris, Berlin, Buenos
A ire s and even the ultra-short wave British Emptre Station broadcasts. P H IL C O 1 6 X , mii an
exquisite cib in tt of finest wood*# it o ^ 'y 515P
complete!

Liberal Trade-In A llow ance

Easy Payments

A D A IR 'S

FREE TRIAL

Xenia, O.

N. Detroit St.
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The two. greatest causes o f tire accidents are
skidding and blowouts. Most people know that
« i o almost every tire m a k er-ea ger to make
a sa le—now claim s his tire la built to prevent
Both o f these troubles.
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But in all the hubbub — Goodyear Tires outsell any others because o f these fa cts:

A L L -W E A T H E R
.Supertwist Cord Tire
rte t* 4
Ir ice L

TODAY'S
PRICES

1 4.40-21
4.50-21
15 4.75-19

More traction than A N Y
other tire
Traction means grip* Brakes may stop your
wheels'-*but it takes tire traction to Btop your
car. And on streets flooded with water, cars
equipped with Goodyear Tires grip and stop
to much better than any other tire that in tests
life next best skidded 10% farther—while
others skidded up to 77 % farther than G oody$ars* Goodyear Tires give you traction in
the center o f the tread—and that’ s where the
tire contacts the road.
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Blowout Protection in every P ly
Every ply o f every Goodyear Tire is built with
Snpertwist C ord—developed and patented by
Goodyear to prevent tires from breaking
down and blowing out under the strain o f
beet end speed. And every ply runs from bead
t6 head. Right before your eyes, at any Good
year dealer’s —you can see why this patented
p ly m a teria l p rev en ts b lo w o u ts , how it
stretches and c o , &s back long after ordinary
eords have failed.

The best buy In mileage
Because Goodyear treads are tougher and
Wear lon ger—because Snpertwist adds longer
life to the body o f Goodyear Tires — you’d
naturally expect these tires to outrun others.
W ell, here’s the proof. The most, accurate
mileage records are kept by the bus oper
ators, and Goodyear Tires on thousands o f
liuses throughout the country are averaging
mileages that represent an increase o f 97%
in the past five years. Goodyearo are better
every year.

Prices that say “ Buy Now99
All you have to d o is to look at today’s prices
lo know they’ re low. And i f you look what
other com m odities arc doing—you know that
prices can’ t stay where they are for long. Com
modity prices already have risen 5 0 to 100% .
He warned in lions. lia u ir iooli at every wheel
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on your car—and replace worn, thin, risky,
slippery tires with the safest tires on the
•nnrkct — quality tires — G oodyear Tires — at
prices you may never sea again.
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